Request for 3000-4000 Level Engineering Technology Courses

Student: __________________________________________ WIN: ______________________________

Major: _____________________________ Semester for Overrides: _________________

Email:________________________________________

Current Course Enrollment: Courses Requesting Major/Minor Override:

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

Number of Semesters Enrolled in 3000-4000 level Engineering Courses (including current semester): ________________

I, _____________________________, understand that I am responsible for knowing and completing my Pre-Technology requirements within one semester of taking 3000-4000 level engineering course. Failure to complete my pre-technology requirements within this time frame could result in being unable to register for upper level courses in subsequent semesters. If I have questions about my pre-technology requirements I will contact my Academic Advisor at (296) 276-3270.

Student Signature: ________________________________________________________________

***** Please Note: filling out this form does not guarantee overrides. Your request will be reviewed by an advisor. You will be contacted through your @wmich email and you may be required to meet with an academic advisor. ***

************************************************************************ FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY************************************************************************

This student:

☐ is eligible for major/minor overrides for these courses.
   Date of override(s): _________________

☐ must make an appointment to see advisor before any overrides can be given.

Academic Advisor Initials: _____________________________ Date: _____________________________